Orange County

Count my lucky charms!
…It’s another newsletter from my Quilter’s guild!

If you were out and about on Saturday,
February 13, and did not come to the
February Drive Through, you missed
some fun!
In spite of Covid limita ons, quilters
showed up, masked and safely
distanced, bringing Philanthropy quilts,
pillowcases and tops, and took home
kits for more!
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Becky Sproal was there and posed with her President’s Quilt, a gorgeous Christmas
quilt she loves! She was so excited to receive this quilt, as she did not have a Christmas
quilt. Perfect!
Sandy Milo was accep ng annual dues payments, $30 due this month if you want to be
in the prize drawing! A church neighbor stopped by to visit and le with a membership
applica on! She has been sewing for Disney for 20 years! Wow! Hope to see her name
on the new member list!
Susi McLane was collec ng Adopt a Top comple ons and handing out more kits to
nish! Quilters are a generous bunch and they are all about the quilts! And the fun!

***The next OCQG Drive Through event will be April 17. ***
Please put that date on the calendar. Hope you can safely join us. If you cannot, please
let someone know if you would like a block of the month pa ern or a top to turn in to
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Cheri and Brige e also gave out the March Block Party pa ern, an appliqued tulip.
Pa Pane and her side kick Donna Hansen were there, collec ng cket stubs and
monies from Opportunity Quilt cket sales, and handing out more ckets. Jennifer Kerr
was handling out prizes for UFO challenge. There was also a wandering cupid stand-in
who gave out candy and Famous Amos cookies!

President’s Message

Happy New Year!
Well, not exactly, but we ARE at the beginning of the Orange County Quilters
Guild NEW scal YEAR! What does that mean exactly? It means that a
committee made up of board members, including the treasurer, and general
members spent time together researching, analyzing, and recommending a
budget for the 2021-2022 Fiscal year. This year that process proved more
challenging than most.
Because 2020 did not turn out to be the way we had planned,
(that might be the MOST understated explanation!) looking at last year’s
budget was not a great help. Because we do not know exactly what 2021 will
bring, planning for the unknown, o ered some unique opportunities.
The good news? The treasurer made several helpful suggestions, the team
was exible, and we crafted a budget, a plan, to help guide our way in 2021.
Special thanks to Treasurer Jeanette Readinger, Cheri Hansen, Becky Sproal
and Sandy Milo for taking on this important, but not much fun, task. Job well
done!
You will be happy to know we are NOT raising dues! Nope! We are, however,
asking you for something even more important than your money! We would
like your time and creativity!
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President message cont.
Orange County Quilters Guild is 40 years old, this year! The only reason we
have survived and thrived is because great people like you stepped up, took
leadership or support roles, and created and completed so many activities,
special events and monthly happenings.
There are many opportunities to get involved. As we celebrate the 40th Year of
Orange County Quilters Guild, we are taking on new and wonderful activities.
Look for articles in each newsletter o ering volunteer opportunities. Please
think about how you want to be involved. I hope you nd the perfect niche for
your talents. It will be the best year but only because YOU are involved!
Thank you for your support in honoring me with the role of President. I look
forward to serving you and having you on the team!
Onward!

Peggy L Calv t
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Update from
Guide Dogs
of America
Dear Orange County Quilters Guild:
I want to thank you for the adorable quilt that you donated and for which I was
the extremely lucky recipient from the Guide Dogs of America 2020 Quilt
Raffle.
The very first quilt block puppy looks just like my golden retriever, Poppy.
I can assure you that as the granddaughter of Minnesota farmer wives that
introduced my sister and I to the intricacies of quilt making with flour sacks
and other materials as a child, that your masterpiece How Much Is That Doggie
In The Window has found a home in which it will be well loved and truly
cherished.
Many many thanks to you and your wonderful organization – you literally
make the world more beautiful with your artwork!
Wishing you all the best,
Erin
Erin Grunzke
St. Charles, IL
ekgrunzke@gmail.com
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March Program

March 9

Pat Gates
For our March meeting we
have a wonderful and
remarkably interesting
program. Pat Gates of the
Beach Cities Quilt Guild will
present her quilters journey
along with a presentation all
about her grandchildren's art
that she transformed into Art
Quilts and Wall Hangings.
These wall sized quilts will
inspire you to engage with
your children or grandchildren,
give you ideas on how you
could add your kid’s art into
quilts or wall hangings and just
give you a happy feeling about
the innate ability children have
to portray their lives and ideas
in simple drawings. Pat began
quilting in 2002, but her
artistic flare started when she
was young as she pursued
sewing children’s clothing as a
young mother. Pat loves wool
applique and is also a weaver
who has lectured at the OC
Weavers at the Irvine Fine Art
Center, she is a mother of 3, a
grandmother of 5, and lives in
Mission Viejo.
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Philanthropy Virtual Sew-In/ March Workshop
March 10, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
It’s March! It’s Spring Time! It’s the perfect
time to learn a new skill! What better way
than with the fabulous OCQG workshops
coming up in 2021.

Join us as we make baby quilts for
philanthropy. There are so many
options to choose from. Some of
us will be making the “Twitter” Quilt
pictured in this article. If you
choose this pattern, you will need
to pay for, download and print the
pattern from the website shown
below. The Twitter pattern is now
on sale for $3.59

https://www.quiltingdaily.com/
product/twitter-quilt-patterndownload/

Pattern: Twitter, $3.59
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April Program

April 13, 7:00 pm: The Alluring World of Japanese
Yukata Quilts
OKAN Arts 2020 Tokyo Quilt Festival Tour with Patricia Belyea
www.okanarts.com
One-hour Zoom talk & virtual trunk show
Join Patricia as she takes you on an insider tour of the 2020 Tokyo
Quilt Festival. Patricia presents the highlights of this international quilt
event, then continues onto a traditional chusen-dyeing workshop to
explain this traditional hand-dyeing process.
Patricia finishes with a show of her own quilts, made with vintage
Japanese cottons, and talks about how these special fabrics inspired
her.
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April Workshop
April 14th, 9:00 - 3:00 pm: Virtual sew-in. Free to all
guild members
Focus: Japanese inspired quilt blocks and Sashiko
stitching
Pick your favorite asian inspired block or buy and download the
pattern listed below and join us as we sew together over zoom. As
an added bonus, Peggy Calvert will give a demo on Sashiko
stitching.

Kimono (PDF) Regular price $3.00
www.blossomheartquilts.com
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May Program

May 11, 7:00 pm: Modernize Your
Quilting Tool Box

Quilting and Photography with Trudy Cleveland
www.trudycleveland.com
One-hour Zoom talk & virtual trunk show
Unlock the secret features in your smartphone, tablet and printers that
will take your quilting skills to the next level.
Lecture to include powerpoint that will demonstrate:
how to take professional pictures with a smartphone, edit photographs,
transform photographs into line drawing to use as a pattern, manage
photo organization, share photographs, photograph for entry into quilt
shows.
Concludes with a trunk show of the quilts that were featured in the
powerpoint presentation.
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May Workshop

May 12 & 19, 9:00 - 12:00
noon: Virtual Workshop
How To Photograph Your
Quilts Like A Pro” with Trudy
Cleveland
www.trudycleveland.com
$35.00 per participant, 15
students maximum

Workshop Description:

On the first day Trudy will provide instructions on taking
photographs with your smartphone—whole quilt view,
close-up, portrait view, backs and labels.
During the week you will take pictures, then we will spend
our second session editing those pictures with our
smartphones. This will include cropping, and adjusting
contrast, saturation, etc.
At the completion of the second day you will be able to
shoot an image and make adjustments to make the image
POP!
This class is limited to 15 attendees.
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June Program

June 8, 7:00 pm:
Get Your Motor Running
with Melissa Marginet
www.melissamarginet.ca

One-hour Zoom talk & virtual trunk show
Learn how to spark creativity in yourself or in your guild with
challenges that will have everyone thinking outside the box.
This trunk show has more ideas than you will know what to do with
to get everyone not only learning new techniques but building their
quilting and creative confidence.
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June Workshop

June 9 & 16, 9:00 - 12:00 noon:
Virtual Workshop with Melissa
Marginet
www.melissamarginet.ca
Modern Quilting with your
Walking Foot
$35.00 per participant, 24
students maximum

Workshop Description:
As a participant in this class, you will make samples of different quilting
ideas that can be executed on the home sewing machine with a walking
foot. Not everyone can afford a longarm quilter or wants to have
someone else quilt their quilt, and not everyone enjoys free motion
quilting.
You will create samples of walking foot designs on small quilt sandwiches
to help you understand what makes each design successful. We will also
look at variations of the designs you stitch out. These samples will be a
great reference for you when deciding how to quilt your next quilt. This
class includes information on quilting all sizes of quilts on the home
sewing machine. - ALL LEVELS
Based on my book, Walking Foot Quilting Designs which is
recommended for the class.
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Quilts in the Garden

Mark your calendars for JUNE 19th and grab a carful of friends to visit some of
our members’ homes for an outdoor quilt exposition, hence the title, Quilts in the
Garden! Think Sisters, Oregon, but on a smaller scale.
A committee of dedicated members have been meeting to do the preliminary
planning. Basically, ticket purchases and maps will be available at the start,
Yorba Linda Presbyterian Church. You will then visit the gardens in any order
you’d like to view quilts and buy tickets to have chances to win opportunity
baskets. A special prize drawing from each house is included with the price of
admission.
We are looking for one or two additional houses to share their gardens.
We are looking for a Volunteer coordinator. We will need a few volunteers at the
church and at each home in shifts for security, tickets sales, etc., setting up and
taking down.
And, of course, we need your quilts!
We ask you to invite your friends and neighbors, share the info on social media!
How fantastic will it be to view quilts in person and outside on a lovely presummers day!
Call, email or text me and I will include you in on the planning zoom meetings!
Becky Sproal
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OCQG Membership Renewal!
Remember to renew your membership! Our new year runs from March 2021 to
February 2022. Membership remains $30 per year!
I will be emailing out renewal information to all current members so that I do not have
to double check all of your personal information (birthday, address, email, etc.). If you
receive that email, please let me know if any information has changed and/or is
incorrect. It will save my tired eyes and hopefully make the information I have more
accurate!
If you did not attend the February Drive Thru/Drop O Event, there are other options
to renew:
•
•

Mail your membership email (print it out) or form and a check to our PO Box
(form in this newsletter or on our website!).
Email me your membership information. You can pay by secure credit card
online. Just email me to ask for the link.

All new memberships and renewals received by our March General Meeting (3/9) will
be eligible for a special drawing! Stay tuned to see what the prize will be this year!
Sandy Milo
Membership
714-956-2501

sgmilo@sbcglobal.net
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Membership Application – March 1, 2021 – February 28, 2022
Member Information
Name:
First

Last

Information same as last OCQG Yearbook or please fill out below:
Address:
Street Address

Apartment/Unit #

City

Primary Phone:

State

(

)

Other Phone: (

ZIP Code

)

Email:
Birthday (Month/Day)

/

Please note that the above information will be published in the OCQG Yearbook (excluding birth year). If you do not
want all of the information included, indicate what to exclude here:

Membership Information
Select Type of Membership:
Past President/Lifetime Member

No Charge

Optional Donation: $________________

Renewing Member

$30.00

Member ID (if known): _______________

New Member

$30.00

Junior Associates (ages 12 – 18)

$ 5.00

Additional (Optional) Fees:
OCQG Pin - $5.00
If New Member, how did you hear about Orange County Quilters Guild?
OCQG Website

OCQG Newsletter

Other Guild: _______________________

Quilt Shop:
____________________________________

Other:
OCQG Member: ____________________
________________________________________
Pay by credit card or make your check payable to: Orange County Quilters Guild. Either bring form and
payment to an OCQG meeting or email completed form (or information) & request email to pay by secure
link (info@orangecountyquiltersguild.com) or mail form & check to:
Membership
Orange County Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 3108
Orange, CA 92857-3108
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Isn’t this quilt so adorable? Quilt was made by Carol Gray
and other OCQG members as part of the last round robbin.
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Oh Holy Night! What to my wondering eyes should appear?
The “Vintage Christmas” Quilt, pattern by Lori Holt of Bee in my
Bonnet Company!
Sweet Baby Jesus, Candy Canes, Christmas Candles, Dolly,
Gingerbread House, Ice Skate, Jingle Bell, Reindeer, Tree,
Ornament, House, Chapel, Mittens, Gingerbread man, Puppy, St.
Nick, Stocking, Toy Drum, Toy Soldiers, Toy Train, Hat, Mug,
Wreath, Snowman, and all the twinkling stars and traditional blocks
to tie them all together! The ribbon/bow borders and red checked
gingham binding are the nishing touches. Many of you were able
to see it in person at the February 13th Drive-thru.
Much appreciation goes to Patti Pane for coordinating the making of
this quilt. There are MANY different patterns in this quilt and it was
magic how she kitted it up for so many members to participate in the
stitching of this quilt. Patti machine quilted it with a “cool winter’s
breeze” looking motif and it is perfection.
Thank you, again, to all of you for your support for me and our
fantastic Guild these last two years.
Happy Christmas to all and to all a good night!

Becky Sproal
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Past President Messag

WOW! What a beautiful quilt! All of the blocks are so
festive and fun. Thank you so much Becky for all of your
hard work throughout the year.
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Philanthropy

As we welcome in the 40th Anniversary of our Guild I want to also welcome in our new
Philanthropy Chairperson, Julie McCluney. I am so thankful and apprecia ve of all the
support everyone has given me the last three years of my service to our guild. I am
constantly in awe of the talent and generosity of our members. I know Julie will bring
new ideas and energy into Philanthropy and I am excited for our guild!
I will be transi oning into a new posi on, Ambassador for our Guild. Check out my new
ar cle for more informa on on this.
Thank you to everyone who came to our Drive-by/ Drop-o on February 13th and
dropped o your philanthropy items and picked up more kits to work on. We received
50 Pillowcases, 13 Receiving Blankets, 8 quilt tops for Kids, 23 Completed Quilts for Kids,
1 quilt top for Vets and 5 Completed Quilts for Vets.
We will be having another Drive-by/Drop-o in April, so save your quilts, pillowcases
and blankets to drop o . We are always in need of red, white and blue fabrics for our
veterans so as you clean out your stash please keep that in mind to donate those fabrics
to Philanthropy.
Again, Thank You for all of your kindness and support. I have really enjoyed ge ng to
know everyone so much be er. It has truly been my honor to be involved in such an
important part of our guild.

Michele Wulf
Philanthropy Chairperson
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Adopt – A – Top Update
Thank you to all who par cipated in the Adopt-A-Top challenge for 2020-21.
We had a great me trying to nish up some of the tops that were in storage
for the Quilts for Kids program. As of the drive thru on February 13th, 101
tops were adopted and of those 69 were turned in nished by that date.
There are some s ll oa ng around out there so we encourage you to nish
them and turn them in at the next drive thru in April. Our last winner for the
challenge was drawn on February 13th and the winner was Carol Harter. She
will get a $25 gi card to The Cheesecake Factory. Congratula ons to our
other quarterly winners, Betsy Weisman, Pat Adair and Pam Gayle. Everyone
worked hard and helped us reach our philanthropy goals for last year but we
need to con nue our e orts. Although Adopt-A-Top challenge o cially
ended in February, the needs con nue. Philanthropy will con nue to have
sets available at future mee ngs and drive-thru events for pickup. All sets
have a top, backing and binding to nish a quilt for a child in need.
Thanks for all your loving support
Susi McLane
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Starry, Starry Night Block

Fourteen Block Swappers went home with 12 different star blocks bright
shining stars on a dark night sky. I am in love with mine and hope
everyone is pleased with their blocks.
Because these blocks are different sizes, - multiples of 3” - putting them
together will be a bit more challenging, but the finished tops will be unique
to their maker. It’s like our quilts will be “cousins”, kind of alike, but
different. How fun it will be to display them together!
I noticed on Facebook, Lori Ferrari-McCoy has her 12 blocks together in a
quilt top already - within 24 hours of receiving them! Wow!
Would you like to do another Block Swap? Suggest a theme and let the
Board know!

Becky Sproal
Block Swapper
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New Ambassador Program
Welcome to our 40th Anniversary! This year has been so di erent from
anything we have ever known but somehow, we are not only ge ng
through it, we are thriving! As quilters, we are fortunate to have our fabric
and sewing machines to keep us happy while we stay home. I imagine
there might be a few of us, like me, who have barely no ced the di erence
in our daily life!
I am star ng up our Ambassador program once more. I am looking for a
few members to help me reach out to our members that are not
connec ng with our guild on Zoom. Our new Program Director, Brige e
Brink, has come up with an awesome year of speakers and workshops and
I want to make sure everyone will be included in the fun!
I will be calling members to not only see how they are doing, but to also
encourage them to connect with our guild through Zoom, our Facebook
Group and our website. Please call me (714-398-6243) or email me
(michelewulf@yahoo.com) if you are interested in helping me with this
endeavor. My goal is to call a few members each week, so it won’t be
overwhelming for anyone.
Once we get back in person, I will be focusing on mee ng guests and new
members at the door. I will walk them around our tables and explain all of
the programs that we have going on as well as introducing them to you,
our members. My hope is to have everyone feel welcome and excited
about our guild and see how vibrant and ac ve we are so that they will
want to join us! If you are interested in being a part of this group, please
contact me.

Michele Wulf
Ambassador
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NEW MODERN FRIENDSHIP GROUP

Next meeting on Tuesday, February 23rd at 7pm
Are you a Modern Quilter or are you interested in learning more about modern
quilting?
There’s lots of design elements that make a quilt “Modern” …many are simpli ed, pared down,
minimalistic…some have many borders or no borders at all…many use solids or clean, fresh prints,
symmetrical or planned, improv or irregular. A modern quilt might be designed to feature negative space
and sometimes the quilting is the whole reason for the quilt! In short, there is no one thing that makes a
quilt modern but every modern quilt is built on mainstream traditional quilt making.
So here’s the reason for OCQG’s new Modern Friendship Group …to explore modern quilt making. Join us
as we delve into the modern quilt world and see what it’s all about. Maybe you’ll nd you like a little
modern in your quilt making.
Our rst meeting was a great success with 25 enthusiastic quilters interested in nding out more about what
this Modern trend means in quilting. If you are wondering about that too, our virtual friendship group will
have its’ next meeting on Tuesday, February 23, 2021, at 7:00 pm. We will share ideas and get a good
framework for our group. A zoom link will be sent out prior to the meeting.
If you would like to be a part of this group, mail your name and email address to Lyn Brown email:
LynBrownDotCom@Gmail.com
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Sew and Tell
Quilters! Get your name in lights! Or
at least in a Power Point
Presentation for the March Meeting.
Please send a full photo and one
detail photo of your recently
completed quilts, Christmas
projects, UFOs, home decor items,
et.al.
Get the photos to Sherry Hoyt
slhoyt232323@Gmail.com no later
than 5pm March 2nd to be shown
for our March general meeting.

Made by Lori Ferrari-McCoy for Philanthropy

See you on ZOOM!
Sherry

Made by Helene Born using pattern from
Quick and Easy Romantic Quilts book by
Sansy Berry

Jeans circle rag quilt made by
Sandy Milo
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Need help identifying this workshop
Hello, I believe my late mother, Margaret Wiseman of Fullerton, was a member
of the Orange County Quilters Guild. Attached is a photo of a small quilt she
made as a “class project”. She is hidden behind the quilt. We are trying to put a
proper ID label on the quilt, and wonder if any of your long-time members might
remember when this maritime style “quilt of discovery” (my own words) might
have been done? I think at the time it was one of the suggested theme projects
that every member was working on their own version of. I am guessing in the
1980’s(?) Any clue you might have would be useful, like recognizing the
classroom where the photo was taken, helping establish the date
Thank you
Jim Wisema

.
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UFO Challenge

The 2020/2021 UFO Challenge is complete. I’ve
really enjoyed seeing all the completed UFOs and
awarding all those fun prizes! We’ll take a short
break and start back up again either after a Round
Robin challenge if someone takes that on or in June
if they don't
Here are the nal, fun statistics for you from this
challenge:
•

Congratulations to Brigette
Brink the grand prize winner
who won this lovely basket
filled with goodies!

We had a total of 16 participants. Nine people
signed up by the April deadline and another
seven joined us late
14 people joined with 5 UFOs; One joined
with 2 and one joined with 3 for a total of 75
UFOs submitted
62 UFOs were completed!
58 of those have labels
20 of those have hanging sleeves. That’s so
awesome because part of why we do the UFO
Challenge is to have quilts ready for our next
quilt show
The oldest UFOs submitted were both started
in the 1930s. And both of those are complete

•
•
•
•

•

Congratulations to our February winners:
Brigette Brink won our grand prize basket lled with
fabrics and books. Thanks again to Donna Hansen
and Patti Pane for putting that together.
Patti Pane won the Tuscany Kit by Open Gate; Julie
McCluney and Carol Harter each won a bag of
goodies
Congratulations to all of you who participated!!
Everyone who completed quilts is a winner. I hope to
see even more participate next time so start setting
aside those UFOs.
Jennifer Kerr

.
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March Birthdays
Sandy Milo
Catherine Farris
Marilyn Leatherwood

March 4th
March 19th
March 29th
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OCQG Opportunity Quilt and Ticket Sales
Tickets are $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00.
Ticket sales for the OCQG Opportunity Quilt are s ll ac ve. All members should have received their cket
packs of $20.00 (minimum) worth of ckets. You can take advantage of a few cket sale op ons:

1. This is the chance to let Social Media work for you as you “Stay at Home”.
2. I can ll out any of your addi onal cket sales by sending me cket money
with Name & Phone Number for the ckets. I will ll out the stubs and
send you a picture of the ckets. I can even mix up the numbers if you like.
Please send money and lled out stubs back to:
Orange County Quilters Guild
Pa Pane
P.O. Box 3108
OR
1259 S. Berkley St.
Orange, CA 92857
Anaheim, CA 92804
OR – Hand in cket money and stubs any me we have a Guild Drive-By
I will be there with fabric packs to hand out.
Opportunity Quilt Drawing will be at our General Mee ng, September 14, 2021 @ 8:30. This queen size quilt
could be all yours to take home.
Ticket informa on will be posted on the Guild website and Facebook page so you can copy that informa on.
Addi onal ckets are always available – I will get them to you whenever you need them.
Any ques ons contact: Pa Pane (714) 366-4415 call or text
Email: sew2bpane@gmail.com
As the COVID-19 pandemic con nues into 2021, this is OCQG’s main fundraiser for the guild. Your e orts to
sell Opportunity Quilt ckets are greatly appreciated.
Stay safe and Stay healthy
Pa Pane
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Block Party Winners

The Little Engine That Could finally pulled into the Station with its box cars
full of Blocks from November through February! Hooray! We were so glad
to see it finally arrive. Newsletter Editor Michelle Cooper dropped by to
drop off blocks and helped Lyn, Cheri and Brigette draw names.
Block Party Winners for November, December, January and February!
November Leaf Peepers—33 blocks
Patti Pane-17, Jennifer Kerr-16
December Christmas Stars—40 blocks
Lori Ferrari-McCoy-20, Jamie Cargo-20
January Selvage Spool—55 blocks
Julie McCluney—19, Jeanne Dinkle—18,
Becky Moulton—18
February Vintage Cupids---41 blocks
Michelle Cooper—21 blocks, Michelle Wulf---20
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Cont. Block Party
All the leftover, undrawn names from
the year to date were put in the box
for the End of the Block Party Year
Drawing at the Guild meeting on
March 9.
Winners of seven beautiful and
unique baskets prepared by Patti
Pane will be drawn from that box.
Thank you, Patti, for all your
generous contributions of fat quarters
throughout this Block Party year and
these beautiful baskets.
Cheri, Lyn and Brigette
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Mosaic Stepping Stones
April 2021
“Into the Garden”
This is the first month of our year long series
“Into the Garden”.
If over the course of the year,
you make at least one Block to keep
for yourself each month,
in addition to the ones you turn in to the drawing,
by March 2022 you will have
collected all the blocks and some extra ones
for your own “Into the Garden” quilt top.
Later on in 2022 we will showcase all the quilt tops
created this way, and there will be prizes!
In the meantime, each month our block party
Winners will take home fifteen or more
garden themed blocks to piece into larger quilts.
Be sure to make at least one of these Stepping stones to keep for your own “Into the Garden” quilt. If you are
a Block party winner you will have an entire garden path of stepping stones for your “Into the Garden” quilt.
For each stepping stone:
Cut one piece of dark blue backing 7” x 5 ½”
Mark with chalk ½ inch in on each edge for your stone placing lines.
Using pattern A, B or C trace the REVERSED paving stones and fuse onto the back side of your chosen rock
fabrics:
Textured grays, golds, brown, olives, repeating fabrics often. Cut out rocks and place on each stepping stone,
according to the pattern, either A, B or C, starting with the outside shapes on the drawn ½” inside lines,
working towards the middle and trying to keep 1/4” space in between all the shapes to create the mosaic
effect. Fuse shapes in place.
Machine stitch down each shape with matching colored thread, using a small zigzag stitch.
You now have your first stepping stone. Turn in one to five stepping stones of any of the three patterns for the
chance to win fifteen or more stepping stones. Questions? Contact Cheri Hansen at 714-528-1836 or
hansen.cheri@gmail.com or Brigette Brink at 714-469-2076 or bbrink5785@gmail.com.
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Stones A and B front
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Stepping Stones A and B reversed
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Stepping Stone C front and reversed
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OCQG VIRTUAL BOOK CLUB
Join us for OCQG’s rst bookclub as we read the newest book by Marie Bostwick…
The Restoration of Celia Fairchild.
“Celia Fairchild, known as advice columnist ‘Dear Calpurnia’, has insight into everybody’s
problems – except her own. Still bruised by the end of a marriage she thought was her last
chance to create a family, Celia receives an unexpected answer to a “Dear Birthmother” letter.
Celia throws herself into proving she’s a perfect adoptive mother material – with a stable home
and income – only to lose her job. Her one option: sell the Charleston house left to her by her
recently departed, estranged Aunt Calpurnia.
Arriving in Charleston, Celia learns that Calpurnia had become a hoarder, the house is a wreck,
and selling it will require a drastic, rapid makeover. The task of renovation seems overwhelming
and risky. But with the help of new neighbors, old friends, and an unlikely sisterhood of strong,
creative women who need her as much as she needs them, Celia knits together the truth about
her estranged family — and about herself. The Restoration of Celia Fairchild is an
unforgettable novel of secrets revealed, laughter released, creativity rediscovered, and waves of
wisdom.”

Marie Bostwick will join us for our virtual discussion of this book sometime in May. (At
this point all I know is that it will be a weeknight…probably a Tuesday or Wednesday.)
To sign-up please email me (jkskak@hotmail.com) of your intent by February
28th and follow up with a check made out to OCQG for $18.31 and mailed to me
at 800 Madera Place, Fullerton, CA 92835.
I will pick up all the books and make arrangements with each participant for getting
their copy. It doesn’t come out until March 2nd so it will be sometime after that date.
Feel free to call me at 562-715-2265 if you have any questions.
Jennifer Kerr
“Queen of Fun”
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Do you want to reach several hundred quilting
enthusiasts? Then this is where you want to
advertise!
Contact OCQG_newsletter@yahoo.com for
more information.

www. orangecountyquilters
guild.com

Our Mission Statement
Orange County Quilters Guild is one of Southern California’s oldest quilt guilds. The guild is a
non-profit organization formed to promote cooperation and the exchange of ideas among
those interested in or engaged in quilting; to encourage and maintain high standards of design
and technique in quilting; to instruct members in methods and techniques of creative quilting;
and to inspire personal achievement.

I sinc ely h e y enj reading and
eating
this m th’s OCQG Newsle !
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A special
thanks to the
Orange Quilt
Bee for
providing space
for our
workshops!

